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3»gt-rn London, Aug. 9-A dispatch[CD from Home 8ays:^^h ^

a^ïdetotehlti8totk0^îFwhen

ion in her long years of misfor
tune and exile, announced that 
fighting had begun her eyes shone 
and she cried:

“‘This is my revenge! Were 
the Emperor only here now! May
^hSTm^eTcoMtant■ conpari- 

yaons with the war of 1870.
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as not ready to

/
. : min Sir Rider Haggard. Versatile Novelist, Visitor 

to City, But as Government Official Declines 
to Talk—Acting Chairman Speaks of Travels 
—The Programme.

France t 
cope with t 
of Austria^
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Paris.

OF CITY ifm OF 108,000 imi in case the reply 
had proved un

of
yesterday,

wag t
ir in'

Party of Masons from Dor
chester, Mass., Heartily 

Welcomed to City

Announcement in the House of 
Commons Taken to -Mean 
That Large Force Will Be 
Used on Continent

Says Forts Are Intact

An imperial commission of inquiry 
which has already traveled 80,000 miles 
and is now about to begin a trip which 
may extend aB over Canada and not end 
until next October, is one which must 
be granted the tribute of earnestness in 
its work. That is the credential With 
which the Dominions Royal Commission 
now in St John comes to its work here. 
The members of the royal commission, 
with a number of ladies, arrived yester
day by the Digby boat St. George from 
Halifax. They include representatives of 
Great Britain and the overseas domin
ions and the object of their inquiries is 
to see what means can be devised for 
greater trade between Great Britain and 
the colonies on the one hand and be
tween the colonies themselves on the* 
other. Thes#two branches are quite dis
tinct and the whole of the notes taken 
by the commission are so to weak 
apart on these two differing objects. The 
terms of reference of the commission are 
Very wide and there is hardly a branch 
of industry or commerce that the work

feudalism of the English magistr*. 
will be a. thing for mere historic stud?

Sir Rider was on the staff of Sir f 
Shepstone in 1877 and with Coi. Broofc 
formally hoisted the British flag over tie 
South African republic in the same yea. 
Then he held every post there was ti 
hold in the cut and dried things a 
South Africa and in 1901 and 1902 ht 
travelled through England reporting * 
farmers’ works and the longer list o| 
things farmers at that period did not
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in MAYOR'S ADDRESS;;S:mm. amply s

'.a?.V(United Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 10—In the House ot

As;
is that I Hit Worship Refers to the . Bonds of 

Union Between Great Britain and 
the United States and the Practical 
Value at Such a Time—Former St 
John Man Head of St Orner Com- 
mandery Speaks Feelingly of Honor 
Paid Him.

a?.*(Continued from page 1.) 
coal mines were in operation through-

0<The * correspondent, writing on Sira-

■ rse at «arses
would cripple their

■ .this
tbiat Lord

the minister oi war, has directed the
■STequlth t■■ h» prevent : 

ture of a surprise
do.S3 Solvation Army settlements in the C, 
S. A. and coast erosion and afforestati* 
have also interestsd him and he ha 
latterly taken up a government post In 
connection with land reform. But ill 
this ia. work that does not carry any Had 
of distinction; Sir Rider Haggard mi 
too modest to speak on the subject lag 
night but it is in his literary work that 
he will be known all over the Domini» 
of Canada long after the problem d 
empire trade will have solved itself.
Sir Alfred Bateman.

Sir Alfred Bateman has also had i 
long training for such work as the am- 
mission Is Ukely to bring before Uo. 
He U » joint' manager of the Impeiiil 
Institute, a chairman of labor arbttn- 
tion courts and of the London advisor, 
committee of labor exchanges. He mi 
a member of the Ecclesiastical commk- 
sioners, secretary to the intematioul 
sugar conferences of 1887-1889; president 
of the Royal Statistical Society, 189!; 
and was a member of the commission 
on food supply in war time, shipping 
conferences, and was chairman of tk 
sub-committee that took evidence in 
South Africa in 1907 and of the Anglo- 
French pilotage committee in 1910-11.

Make-up of Party.
The royal commission party consist! 

of ten members, five ladles, five attache 
and two stenographers. They will k 
in session at the Board of Trade rooms, 
Prince WUliam street, every morning 
until Friday. The members of the com
mission were met at the dock by Mayor 
Frink. Secretary Armstrong of the St 
John Board of Trade and Mr. Glennv 
of the royal commission who camé to tk- 
city by train from Quebec. The party 
proceeded to the Royal and Dufferin 
hotels, in automobiles.

A meeting of the commission will he 
held in the Board of Trade rooms this 
morning at 11 o’clock when addresses 
of welcome will be extended the dis
tinguished visitors by Lieutenant-Gover
nor Wood, Acting Premier Clarke, May
or Frink and J. M. Robinson, president 
of the Board of Trade, 

i After repl
Frink will give evidence on
harbor. rwk‘i#;,;:ibSvir9'
The Programme.
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meaning that the entae available British 
.rosy is now under order, forjervice 
on the continent, and that a good pot-

ong. He expressed 
erman plan of sw

,t L^ady’Cn'

..fife-.

a firm friend, a 
some foe.

being
' Executed by Germans.

' - tion of ft is "tvu have 
German

- 1 keptZi :
-it' ia- A picturesque band of people are the 

of St Omer Commandery of 
the Knights Templars of Boston, who 
arrived in St John yesterday and spent 
a busy day. They came by the Gover
nor Dingley and were met at the wharf 
by a deputation from the St. John En
campment and Union Dé Moly Precep- 
tory. The commandery brought 
own band of musicians with them, and 
to the outsider it is the chief attraction. 
It is a combination of the instrumen
talists that has not been surpassed in 
the city for a long time. They played 
themselves to the Royal Hotel. >.

After sight-seeing in the afternoon, the 
commandery marched to the Màsonic 
Hall in the evening for a reception by 
the local members. The Eminent Com- 

ever de mander> Eldon A. Clark, a native of St. 
? ^ * ~ John, who left here many^years ago to

a Station- left go to Boston, presided. Welcome was 
. liner Royal ^tended to the visitors by George E. 
owd was esti- Day Alexander CampbeU on behalf 

tram, whde many of local order and on behalf of the
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8.» been taken by does not touch. Be
Today the Royal Commission will take 

evidence at the rooms of the board of 
trade, and this will be continued on the 
lines of the programme given below for 
the next two days. >, -
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mto ; Si. Acting Chairman’s Statement! Many Canadians Among Those 
to Leave on C. N. R. Liner 
at Bristol Ted,v.
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The scope and idea of the commis
sion is best given in the word of the 
acting chairman, Sir Alfred Bateman, to 
a Telegraph reporter last evening. “We 
have already toured Australia and South 
Africa in this effort td get a knowledge 
on the spot of what will be best for the 
empire’s trade. We have made two 
interim reports on these countries, and I 
should think we shau be able to do the 
same with Canada if the war does not 
put an end to our labors for a time or 
for all the time.”

“A start was made with Newfound
land on this trip. That we finished and 
have just come from Nova Scotia. We 
shall hear evidence on the trade oppor
tunities here and shall go round the har
bor to see for ourselves. At every place 
we have visited from Perth in Western 
Australia up to Brisbane in Queensland, 
and again in South Africa we make it a 
point to see things as well as to ask 
thousands of questions. I doubt if there 
ever was a commission that held more 
to its work and let itself lose time by 
entertainments less than this one. Of 
course I know you colonials have a name 

being hospitable, but we are trying 
tc^get through our work,” said Sir Al-

“The chairman, Lord d’Abemon, for
merly Sir Edgar Vincent, is not with us 
and will not join us Until we get to Que
bec. and even perhaps not then, for the 

plans that we

sof " the Ge,part

i of tr' ..L:.
Brother of Former I . 

Chancelier Wat Under Ar
mand Although Released 
Cannot Get Transportation 
Hornet r

Many of the 
with tombs i vere rtd- icing (Montreal Cable GaxCtte.)
telegrams and letters with the counter- London, Aug. 10—What was said to 
feit tignature of the Belgian minister of be the largest oce 
war. ... , . spatchedjrom Pa

George, at Bristol 
mated at 700 on
Üfcm Xr*

here.
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def the coun-
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on Liege.

(Spécitl Cable to Dafly Telegraph and the 8$ 
Montreal Garotte.) King

Aug. 10—The (

mayor 
in wasis

' ■invade it-x—:. .,,.y was exercisedofi thislast 10-8J5 p. . em-
ant case In which the Am •per declares, the over

bi Æ-ëSÈM
It was especially gratifying to the 

Canadians to know that that bond exist- 
ed ^ » time when neutrality was of 

Huntington so g^t a value. He hoped the bonds 
between the nations would grow strong-

he sJ. .

«.r.wiss'. & «3 •2r£S uals was as"as thethe

the
the to Bel-

tors. She was bound from
_________ for Cronstadt, Russia. There
nothing to show whether she struck a
T Fre^A gunboat escorted into Fal-

an d are.
among the croi 
Conservative v 
house of comm 
James Robb, . 
(Que,), with h 
otliers, Sir Wil 
Heward, Hugh

e, who,ofthe
for

not to bombard the 
placed under arrest. The condi 
their release is that they shall 
in their Own homes.

;:

at J
ofparhu» he was 

and tils papers 
Von BueLow asi

’ S«’1jRS
fo^dnn i™

j. «r.
; then pa ute to les tô the addresses. Mayor 

St. John•vy Firing.

SSKlIfV-
w— M a l —- a. . . - t _,L;.i of the esteem in wmi

e^'A^he esneciaUv 
ie ladles of st. John he especially

who were with the 
y. and hoped that they would 
to the States with 
for the dear old 
illy presented the visitors 

with the keys of the city.
Eldon A- Clark then spoke a few 

words of thanks for the honor which 
had been done him on his 
so long an absence trom nig native city. 
He said that he left St. Johntwhen he 

I was seventeen, impelled as many another 
j had been by thq desire to see what in
dustry and patience could do south. He 
had succeeded, and to be so honored on 
his return, was indeed a great honor. 
Mr. Clark was so overcome with emo
tion that he could not continue his ad
dress.

The Sir 
themselves
the breasts of the ladies of St. John a 

n> ribbon badge and a small gold badge 
0f commemorative of the visit and visiting 

ladles did the same service to the local 
sir knights.

The following programme of music 
was then performed with D. Arnold 
Fox as pianist: Miss Belle Amdur, 
“Chanson Provençale” (encored) ; C. S. 
Mathews, comic songs with police court 
scene; D. B.
Mona as an encore) ; R. A. Mardi, a 
wooden arm sketch, “Bingen on the 
Rhine” and “Sunday morning” as an 
encore; Major F. T. McKean “Bando
lero” and “The Young Brigade”; E. R. 
W. Ingraham, recitation, “The Devil,” 
and as an encore ‘tThe cremation of Sam 
McGee.” '

A programme of eleven dances, with 
three extras, followed.

The following is the list of the visi-

“™‘ a. m.-Tbecar- licked up at 
channel.

do not know where' we are.”

Spun
to speak for the commisison, but he 
thought that they were all united, as all 
Englishmen and colonials were, in be
lieving that it was the only thing under 
the circumstances.

“Do you think that the war will be the 
greatest factor in making your commis
sion a dead letter in removing for twenty- 
years the competition of Germany in

. as
well as Mrs. his opinion on the 

he could not assume
■m.entrance

Wanting to Germans. only recently arrived, 
d to the continent at coa 

once, curtailed their visit. Sir Lomer ap , 
Gouin left London on Friday intending 

board the Royal George.

_ the Tuesday, August 11.
10.80 a.m.—Welcome addresses by 

Itieet-Govemor Wood, Acting Premier 
Clarke, Mayor Frink, and J. M. Robin
son, president of the board of trade; 
replies by commission ; evidence.

8 p.m.—Angus McLean, Bathurst; J. 
Fraser Gregory, St. John; Forests and 
Forestry..

5 . 10-^6.10 p. m.

... ’

itasœ:
Paris was resumed this morning.

In Oriental Waters.

of
•hasLiege - . Heheavy guns befo, 

nd An Armed Camp.

sSHHSSeS
< are pla

to

REBELS EH*in"
after

tor himit is now British trade?"
“Well, twenty yeai^ is a long time- 

Sentiment in business never lasts as long 
as that.”

“But the after effects in the way of 
treaties ?”

“Well, you never know.”
Sir Alfred added that the greatest 

feeling the commission had on arrival 
in St. John was that they might not con
tinue their programme after the mari
time provinces had been done.
A Versatile Author. Thursday, August 18.

, th, mn„t nrnmin,nt man 10.80 a.m.—Hon. Mr. Murray, mmii-
intiie commission is Sir H. Rider Hag- J *g'^fmey^Ss
gard, the well Known writer of romantic ‘arT «f A- G- 4,urne^ ajo

as the writer of these rather perhaps 3 p.m.—Col. Loggk, deputy m 
than as the author of no end of works lands and mines. Forest andI Forraby, 
on the land problem in England that he G. W. Babbitt, deputy provincial trau
will attract attention in St John, but urer. Taxes on Incorporated Compame,
he is certainly included in the commis- F. P. Gutehus, superintendent govern 
sion as one whose views and judgment ment railways.
on the solid things of life without ro- The members of the party ara. N 
mance are worth having. Alfred E. Bateman, K.C.M.G.; Sir Rider

' Oddly enough it was irt the sober Haggard, Mr. and Mrs. T- Garnett, Mr. 
routine of something like the diplomatic and Mrs. W. Lorimer, Mr. rod Mrs. J- 
service that he was trained and even Tatlow and Miss Tallow, Sir Ge»rgr 
today in “Who’s who” more attention Foster, K.C.M.G.; D. CampbeU, Hon 
is paid apparently to the fact that he is J. K. Sinclair, Sir Jan W. S. and Lad. 
a J P for the county of Norfolk and Landermann, Hon. .E. R. Bownng, her 
chairman of the petty sessional division retary E. J. Harding, W. H. Green, M • 
of some out of the way place on the Glenny, Mr. Bridgeman and (-• 
East Coast where Little Em’ly wandered Payne. ■ , ,.
than to the abiding truth that the loves The entertainment of the ladies will 

t and Leo alrd She "will last when the be looked after by Mrs. J. H. Frink.

nm miles at
MEXICO cm

get home. Wednesday, August 12.
10.80 a.m.—Mayor Frink, St John, 

harbor; James Gilchrist, immigration 
superintendent, St. John; S. L. T. Har- 
sison, Moncton, immigration; T. H. Es- 
tabrooks, Imperial Home Re-Union As
sociation.

Afternoon—Sight-seeing programme
Evening—Mayor’s dinner at Union 

Club.

MONTREAL MM A
the i, Aug. 10—A British fleet 

; towards Tsing Tau, passed«fir Si is? £
SETS'SuS’LS SE.13LE
Portugal toSy v^ted “ari‘e AmeUe °f

-

British mere

: ■

g .
they quantly call 
, then pinned on

lights as t 
the order,

will resume
inese seaboard 
vists left Hong 
on the Penln-

' El Paso, TAas, Aug. 10—Advices 
ceived from General Alvario Obrego 
commander of the western division t 
the ConstitutionâUst army, stated that 
his advance guard was at El Salto, fifty 
miles southwest of the national capital. 
Obregon declared that his troops would 
push on to Mexico City.

;

SsSH“
French Bullets More Deadly. baa decided to cover all risks of war on

Belfort, France, Aug. 1^-The French «*“ ^ ‘°
rW^TirA“0fferO,$S00’000 = totoeXhti^to^erAIs^ GeLn, Ar,rated in Montreal 

to be applied for defence purposes m any that the French bidlets appear Montreal Aug. 10—Four Germans,

th“ sSIWi.sW
Italv Offered Bribe. White, collector of customs for the port

_ T. • ,. ' . . of Montreal. These four are believed to
10—Germany proposed to ^ reservists, and were taken into cus- 

vemment that Italy should tody ln the neighborhood of the harbor

I

i Money Likely to Be Used to 
Purchase Quick Flrers for 
Canadian Forces.

MONTREAL ITALIAN
DEMONSTRATION

FOR ALLIED ARMIES.

6 i “England”, (with

Montreal Aug. 10—While about 3,000 
Italians were demonstrating in Victoria 
Square tonight thçlr sympathy with the 
pause of the allied armies in Europe by 
speeches, cheering and flag waving, a 

400 Russian Sociali- 
Mars, denounced the 

war, and showed considerable hostility 
lection therewith. The 
of Montreal seem not 
go to fight tor their

way that the government deems fit, was 

.received today by toe minister of mili
tia from a prominent Montreal million
aire, whose name is not yet divulged.

The offer has been gratefully 

ed and. it i. probable that this splendid

rr ^assarts — “ ^ * - m&M-s^ssgm
This offer, coupled with the offers of Paris, Aug 10 (via London, 8 p. m.)- north s Antwerp This bears out re-
—--------------------------------------- ■

the Austrian capital, and the Austro- London, Aug. 10—A despatch to the 
Hungarian ambassador at Paris has ask- Daily Telegraph from Brussels says that 
ed for his passports. Germany is mobilising another million

In announcing toe breaking off of re- of men, who includes those of Land- 
____  ______ rations with Austria, the French foreign gtrum for the invasion of France.

THE HEAD OF FRENCH ARMY thto by Switzerland Under Martial Law. -,

General Jeffre was appointed chief of Austria to the French minister of for- Washington, D.C., Aug. 10-Charge
the general staff of the French army in el*“ affaIrs> that no Austrian troops Duebscher, of the Swiss legation, noti-' J^yflSn, after a crisis that upset the were taking part in the Franco-German fed the state department that martial

itHJftM-asSEES

de heto to*.! R,„n„, Au, U^'Via P-.ri,. ,m.|

afc rsfejE \£ æs&^ÿÆk »
sador was ordered to leave Vienna. to be going at full steam toward toe 

“The Austrian ambassador at Paris, Strait of Otranto, which connects toe
------„ informed of France’s dérision, Adriatic with the Ionian Sea. The

asked for. his passports." probable purpose of the fleet is to give
Paris, Aug. 10, 1055 p. m—The Aus- succor to the German cruisers Goeben 

trian ambassador, Count Ssecsen Von and Breslau, which have been reported
■583 in.that ridnity.

gathering of some 
ists at Champ De

K
to Russia in eo 
Russian reside® 
to be anxious 
native countrty

torsi
Eminent Sir Eldon A. Clark, com

mander, Mrs. Clark and Miss Hilda 
Clark; Sir Charles W. Pike, acting gen-

«agtSelKsyte
B. Pierce, past commander; 

Sir John A. Murray, prelate, and Mrs. 
Murray; Sir Hugh J. Stockford (Cyprus 
Commander, Hyde Park, Mass.) associ
ate prelate and Miss Fannie Stockford; 
Sir Alexander T. Walker, acting senior 
warden; Sir Frank B. Crane, acting jun
ior warden and Mrs. Crane; Sir Richard 
T. Williams, recorder and acting treasur
er; Sir William G. Dodd, standard bear
er, and Mrs. Rodd; Sir Daifiel W. Clark, 
beauseant bearer, and Mrs. Clark; Sir 
Abram G. Berénson, national color bear
er; Sir James Young, Canadian color 
bearer, and Mrs. Young; Sir Robert C. 
Mister, record hearer; Sir Bliss W. Rob
inson, warder; Sir John W. Hunter, 
sentinel; Sir W. Adams and Mrs. Ad
ams, Sir George H. Alexander and Mrs. 
Alexander, Sir William R. Bennett (Pal
estine Commandery, Chelsea, Mass.), 
Sir Allan Campbell, Sir Herbert F. 
Chantier, Sir Henry S. Clark and Mrs. 
Clark, Sir Edward H. Delano* (LeWiston 
Commandery, Lewiston, Me, formerly 
captain general of Saint Omer Com
mandery), Sir Emery Davis and Mrs 
Davis, Sir Frank H. '
Warren Commandery,

In Control.Austr ilv
—

i BIG SH
TO ENGLAND. Sir Charles

WAY FOR GERMANS
TO ESCAPE BEING 

ARRESTED IN CANADA.

(Joseph Warren Commandery, Rox- 
buryl Mass.), Sir George P. Soule (Sut- 
tin Commandery, New Bedford, Mass.) 
and Mrs. Soule, Sir Robert S. li TiU- 
gren, Sir Melvin S. West over, Sir Arte- Ottawa, Aug. 10—The government 
mas R Wood, Sir Edward G. Wilkin- suggests that all German reservists now 
0M* „■ TT . - yi.™ were 4, in the dominion who wish to avoid sum
son, Sir Frauds White There were 41 ^ arreitgf should go to the neared
Sir Knights and 28 ladies. magistrate, or other public officer anG

The St. John members who were -file a statement that they wish to he con- 
present last evening included George E. sidered as peaceful and law-abiding 
Day, J. 9. Crockett, J. NL Kenuerily, ^^“"he report today of the 

A. R. Campbell, A. M. Rowan» J. B. destruction of a bridge north of ^ a‘ | 
Irskine, Roy Crawford, T. E.. Powers, cartier, presumably by some German or 
R D Stevens, W. J. McCafferty, An-; Austrian, it is stated that this 
drew MacNicholl, H. A. Porter and F. 160 miles north of the point of mobil- 
H Bare sation, and there is nothing to show

Today will be taken up with the busi- that it was destroyed by design A 
ness meetings of the commandery an(l the same time Col. Hughes pom _ 
tomorrow afternoon toe local members that all guards at railway bridges ; 
of the order will take their guests up other public works are mstructid 
river by the steamer Champlain and at shoot to kill in case orders 
Carter’s Point a dam bake will be en- obeyed by any one acting in a su-I 
joyed. On Thursday evening the visit- manner. 
ors will become toe hosts and a banquet 
will be spread in honor of the local 
knights. Their band will give a concert 
in King square on Thursday afternoon.

10—Canada during the 
is -sent large quantities 
England. During the 
jovér a million bushels 
ïl as other foodstuffs, 
ed. The seven liners 
ïrday and Sunday from 

about 700,000 bushels 
..a tramp steamer, thé 
l. Sunday with 216,000

Montreal, Aa 
past few days 
of foodstuffs 
past three .da 
of wheat, as 
have been si 
which sailed 

port; car 
of wheat, wl 
Millpool, left 
bushels.

-and «quip a whole regiment, and the
hundreds of other offers of assistance 
which have poured in upon toe militia 
department ever since war was declared, 

striking testimony of Canadian
this

is a
patriotism.

HKil
DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 

a- SUBSCRIBES $14*80 TO
HOSPITAL SHIP FUND

Ottawa, Aug. -io—At a mass meet-

Jgffe
of Connaught voiced her'—-1 
in the project of the won 
to equip a hospftal ship to be placed at 
toe disposal of the admiralty. Her roy
al highness subscribed $1,000 to the 
tund.

resi-

held at 
Duchess 
interest 

of Canada

Moi

“He

him in the French a 
been .so much in uniform 
fee has never mastered the 
civilian dress enough t< 
from climbing up his raff 
He was bom in 1889, and started to 
learn what real war was at eighteen, 
when the Fran co-Prussian conflict be-

bury all the German dead at Liege.

to'uta 

a joke against 
r, that he has 
aH Ms life that 

steries of 
) his tie 
the back.

todog;

(Joseph 
, gi Mass.), 

Sir G. Warren Hayward and Mre. Hay
ward, Sir Chartes F. H. Harrish (Old 
Colony Commandery, AMngton, Mass.), 
and Mrs. Harris, Sir Déniel Hayes and 
Miss Alice Hayes, Sir Victor R. Mac- 
Bain, Sr Cari G. Os term an and Mrs. 
Osterman, Sr Albert T. Perry (De 
Molay Commandery, Boston, Mass.), 
Sir James Roulston, Str.S. Irvin Rich-
Æb'rt”'’ Spe»ver’ Sb ^

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE 
ÿ MEETING POSTPONED. ^ '

Owing to toe existing war in Europe 
and thé consequent disturbed condition 
of. ImèiééWLët..............

The president Of Argentina has de- officers, of the I
h^' WSPendi,‘

similar measures,

CALGARY READY WITH
MEN AND MONEVon

Calgary, Alta, Aug. 10—As the 
suit of two days active recruiting, 
names of 2,000 Calgary men will bet£_ 
warded to the department of m'litia.

It is underatood that the British w 
office has accepted the city of Ça!frar> ' 
offer for a corps of 509 mounted men 
be equipped at a cost of $250,000.

Steamer Bermudian Held in Port.
New York, Aug. 10—The steamship 

Bermudian, due here today from Ham
ilton, Bermuda, has been ordered to re
main in the pert indefinitely, according 
to an announcement made by the Que
bec Steamship Company.

ywbere, requiring the 
of business men, the

fe L) on

Temerrn, left Paris tonight. '

all
II are adopting Summersidf 
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